
Owner of fish XVII. It shall be lawful for any person oausing-his.ifish
or oil may or oil to be inspected, Io employ at his own cost and charges,
employ his a cooper 10 attend upon and assist the Inspector in the
own Cooper,r
udersuper- performance of his duty, in which case the Inspector shall.-not
intendence of be allowed any charge for cooperage, and the cooper so en- 5
Inspector. ployed sliall be governed and guided solely by the directions-

which lie shal receive from the inspector, with respect to any
fish or oil by him inspected, and not by any other-person whom-
soever.

Differences XVIII. In case of any dispute belween any Inspector and:his 10
between In- Employer, refèrence shall be had to another Inspector, and his

Oetor an decision shall be final, and should the opinion of·the Inspector
fish, &c., how be suslained, the expence incurred shall be paid by the owner
settled of the fish, but if otherwise, then the Inspector shall pay the

cost incurred by the arbitration. 1'5

Proper tim- XIX. Al casks that are used for the packing of salmon,'her-
ber for fish ring, mackerel, salmon, salmon-trom, white fish or shad, orcasks. any other kinds of fish, shall be made of good sound wood, of

cedar, pine, spruce or fir, and each barrel or cask shall have a
hardwood bung stave. 20

Application of XX. One moiety of ·the pecuniary fines and of the forfei.
fines, &c. tures under this Act, shall belong to Her Majesty, and the other

moiety to the complainant.

Limitationof XXI. All penalties incurred under this Act must be sued
actions. for within three months from the commission of the offence. 25

Irmprisonmaeut XXII. Any offender who shall not forthwith pay he fine
for non-paY- and costs lie may have been condemned to pay, 'shal 'be com-ment of fine. mitted to Gaol for a term of not less than one month, nor more

than six months, at the discretion of the Magistrate before whom
the offender may have been convicted. 80

Recovery of XXIII. Every penalty or forfeiture imposed by this Act or
penalties, &c. the regulations to be made under it, may be recovered on com-

plaint before the Superintendent of fisheries, or any Stipendia4
or other Magistrate, in a summary manner, and the proceedings
and the costs to be recovered shall be the same as is provided 35
by law in either Section of the Province in other cases where
summary jurisdiction is given to Magistrates.

Annual re- XXIV. Each Inspector of Fish shall annually, on or before the
turns by In- first day of January in each year, make a zeturn te thespectors. Commissioner of Public Lands or to the Superintendent -f 40

Fisheries, shewing the quantity of fish inspected b'y him, and
the names of the owners of the said fish, together with the
quality and species thereof respectively.


